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TECO ECHO WINS FIRST IN STATE CONTEST 
  

National Frat | 

Selects Deal 

As President 

sigma Pi Nhe 

Chooses ECTC 

At Meet ofessor 

fraternity, | 
been known 

apter of Sigma } 

er of the 
instru- e1ea 

that dele 
was 

a were 

ia Chapter | 

| 
Boone, incoming! 

+ meeting 
tion, 

he 
four) 

with 
wh chapter 

turn to page 

Future Teachers 
Organize Branch 
On Campus 

Second Chapter 

In State 

Located Here 

a local chapter 
of America, 

National 
of — the 

s charter 

ng 
of the 

The 
rter 

rarter 

© purpose of Future 

Ip develop profes- 

f future teachers, and 

ion offers man. 

ward tl i 

ent membership of 

is confined to the 

204 where it was 

integral part of the 

fall the membership | 

(Please turn to page four) 

ECTC Baptists 
Hold Vespers 

service at Meredith, May 

inducted by a group of 

ptist students. Those who 

ited in the program were 

Ora MoH in, who led the devotional ; 

Maude Melvin, singing two selec- 

t “Open the Gates” and “The 

Lord's Prayer”; Sybil Daughtry, 

who spoke of “Testimony on Sum- 

ier Service in Home Church”; and 

India Hill, who concluded fhe. pro- 

gram with a talk on “Summer 

Powell 
| 

(Please turn to page two) 

"| Beard of nurses 

R. C. DEAL 

Social Science 

Club Organized; 
| Plans Announced ‘ 

Madelyn Powell 

Elected President 

Of Campus Group 

A few weeks age 
re social scie 

pose of ¢ 
Science Club, in orde 

ldo 
study of 

nee and tl 
proble; ms. 

f Prof, 

the fic social sci 
scien 

committee consistir 
Wright, Dr. Beecher ag 
M Powell and Mr. 

was appointed to frame 
imtion. At 7:00 pan, Tuesday 

May 16, a group of social 
1 rs met, with Prof. 

Ivn 
on, 

const 
ling, 

ght acting Chairman, and voted; 
unanimously to accept the constitu- 
tion presented them by the commit- 

the same 
cata by Miss Powell. 

After adopting the constitution, 
mp elected Miss Madelyn 

President; Mr. Chas. as 

Edith Redwine 
Dies May 10 
Miss Edith Redwine, sister of 

Miss Ann Redwine of the college 
faculty died Friday morning having} 

heen ill for some time. Ann 
Redwine had gone to her bedside at 
Banner Elk Hospital, Wednesday, 
May 10. 

Miss Edith Redwine was an out- 
standing person in the 
of nursin and Was instructor 

nurses at Banner Elk Hospital. 
At one time she was superintend- 

pro 

of 

[ent at St. Peter’s Hospital in Char- 
was on the State Examining 

and was ive in 

the Registered Nurses ciation 
of the state. 

Funeral services were held at the 
home at Monroe. 

lotte, 

Dick Stabile To 

Quarterly Prom 
To Begin 

At 8:00 P.M. 

Dick Stabile, 
|wizard of th 
jorchestra will f 
{College D. Id Siu 
evening, from until 
junder the auspices of the 

| Committee and the Poe 
| Fe atured with the orchestra 
| Evelyn Oaks, vocalist. | 

Former]; t master of Ben| 
Bernie’s orchestra, Stabile organized | 

jhis own band about two 
jand in a record-breaking short time 
has become established as one of 
the leading orchestra leaders in this 
country He is a nowledged in 

| professional music »s to be the 
finest technician of a saxophone | 
since the instrument was invented. i 

Stabile also plays the clarinet and! 
sings. 

Mr. Stabile has been in sev | 

  
ace to be | 

S:00 

cone 

  
to roars 

a 

had been pre-| 

musical comedies, including “Strike 
{Up the Band,” “Captain Jin 

: 5 | 
lace “Sunny. Also, he has made} 

Furnish Music 
For Dance Saturday Evening 

  

DICK STABILE 

a series of musical shorts for Para- 
mount. He holds the record at the 
present time as the orchestra leader 
who hits the highest note on the 
xophone. 
A figure will take place during 

intermission, led by Joyce Harrell, 
chairman of the 

(Please turn to page two) 
  

“Faculty Women Make Speeches, 

Four Teachers 

| Address Local 

| Organization 

Most of the women on faculty 
have been very active in town clubs, 

Ihave attended various educational 
meetings, and have spoken in dif- 

jferent places in the state. 
Four at the “End of the Century 

\Club,” of Greenv 
| These include 
| Le Miss Coat 

Those who spol > Woman’s 
Club in town Mrs. Bloxton, Miss 
Holtzclaw, Miss Jenkins, and Miss 
Greene and the latter also spoke at 
the social club, Miss Lewis spoke at 
the Woman’s Club in Scotland 
Neek also, and Mrs. Bloxton spoke 
at the Pinetops Garden Club and at 
a Mother- Daughter Banquet in 

{Jas 

ly spoke to the Daughters of Con- 
federacy at Mrs. Deal’s. 

During the Fine Arts Festival 
recently held in Greenville three 
women of the faculty were on the 

| prograin. They were Miss Ivey, Mrs. 
Bloxton, and Miss Grigsby. 

Several have talked at county 
meetings. Miss Lewis taught finger 

painting at Stokes at one of the 
county teacher’s meetings and Miss 
Redwine and Miss Rainwater 

{spoke at one of these meetings. Miss 
Coates, Miss Rainwater, and M 
Christine Johnson were judges at a 
reading and speech contest held in 

(Please turn to page four) 

oY     

Attend Educational Meetings 
  

Phi Sigma Pi 
Celebrates 
Founders Day 
New Officers 

Installed 

By Frat 

At the third nual Found 
Day banquet n which closed 
the year for E Tau Chapter 
of the honorary educational fra- 
ternity, Phi Sigma Pi, the retiring 
officers made way for the new ones, 
who were installed at the close of the 
program. Vance Chadwick, Straits, 
following Fodie Hodg Grimes- 
land, as president; How Draper, 
Conway, following Harvey Deal, 
Greenville, as vice president; Em- 
mett Sawyer, Bellcross, taking the 
place of Leo Burks, Jr., Greenville, 
as secretary; and Alton Payne, Cull 
Rock, becoming treasurer in the 
place .£ C. Ray Pruette, Forest 
City. 

The speaker of the evening was 
the Hon. F. C. Harding, of Green- 
ville, who talked on some aspects of 
education. 

At the beginning of the program, 
Miss Maude Melvin, Salemburg, 
sang several Negro spirituals and 
between courses, Dean C. Tabor, of 

(Continued from page three) 

Social Committee, | 

Bishop Darst 
Stirs Audience 
In Address Here 
Church Leader 

Is Guest Of 

Student Group   
ePlint your ba 

> top of the 
your standard of Cl 

peaks.‘ 
and 

ve must not fail in God’s ¢ Be. 
| With these stirring words, the Rt. 
)Rev. Thomas C. Da Bishop of 

{the Diocese of Carolina, 
j brought to a close his challengi 
address to approximately __ fifty 
Episcopal students assembled in| 
Friendly Hall last Saturday eve ning 

jfor the annual banquet in honor of | 
the church leader. | 

“It is true that we are faced with 
a world that trembles on the brink} 
of war and disaste stated the} 
Bishop as he began his talk. “We! 

p apt to lose faith, to become dis- 
ilusioned and fearful when we see} 

ihatred, selfishness, and greed in the 
But we, 
cannot 

hoy 

jhearts of men about 
as soldiers of a living ( 

jadopt an attitude of defe 
The Episcopal leader continued 

with the statement that the young 
people of today must hold to the 
high standards of ethics and mor- 

d, 

civilization was to be pr 
!modern social scheme ni 
jtian mothers and Christian hom 

fore,” declared B ishop Darst in com- 
menting on Mother's Day. | 

The Lae late’s address reached a 
climax as he challenged his audience 
with the statement that “there is a 

a beautiful, a wonderf 
hope for the followers of Jesus 
world’ that needs courageous ad 
turers for the cause of Christianity.” | 

Bishop Darst p 
talk with a_ series 

glorious, 

eceded his serious | 
of ee 

,|stories that kept his hearers ix 
jlaughter for several minutes, 

Louise Elam, ECTC senior, 
toastmistress for the occasion, 

(Please turn to page two) 

was| 

and | 

College Pay Paves | 
Campus Road 
New paving is being laid directly 

behind Wilson Hall on the < 
eampus. The pavement will cover 

a distance of approximately sixty 
yards and will extend to the end of 
the west side of Wilson. 

The construction is under thé di- 
rection of Mr. Moseley of the col-j 
lege force. The work is being done) 
by regular college help with 
additional hired workers assisting. 
The pavement will be completec 
within the next week. 

Funds for the construction are be-| 
ing furnished by the college. 

two}   
  

Clifton Britton Elected Senior Class President; | 
Merner Chosen To Lead Juniors of 1939-40 
  

  Service in North Carolina for 

Christ. 

Preceding the program, the coun- 

cil was served a picnic supper by 

[Meredith’s BSU council. Next fall 

[Meredith’s council is planning to 

isit ECTC. CLIFTON BRITTON 

Rising Seniors & 

In a recent meeting of the Junior 
Class, Clifton Britton was unani- 
mously -elected President for the 
fourth consecutive year. William 
Merner, Vice President for the 
Sophomore year, was elected Presi- 
dent of the rising Junior Class. 

Other officers for the rising 
Senior Class have not been elected. 
The nominees are: for Vice Presi- 
dent, Nell Breedlove, Margaret Al- 
len, Eva Carter, Mary Helen Gul- 
ledge, and LaRue Mooring; for 
Treasurer, Helen Gray Gillam, 
Pauline Nelson, John David Brid- 
gers, and Ernestine Creech; for 

    

Select Britton 
For Fourth Consecutive 

Term 

Secretary, Doris Burney, Marie 
Tripp, Julia Spencer, and Marjorie 
Heath; Tecoan Representative, 
Ida Farrior Davis, Esther Carmack, 
and Rebecca Grant; Trco Ecno 
Representative, |_Mary Frances 
Byrd, Margaret Watson, Katherine 
P. Lewis, and Marguerite Britt; 
Woman’s Student Government Rep- 
resentative, Meta Virginia Ham- 
mond, Mary Ellen Matthews, Marion 
Allen, and Lottie Moore. 

Officers for the rising Junior 
Class are: Maizie Castlebury who 
succeeds William Merner as Vice 

(Please turn to page three) 
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Billy Daniels and Lucille John- 

were awarded keys as heads of the! 
winning paper in the NCCPA con-|~ 

| test. 

"| Indian Li Leader 

Makes Address 

To Vesper Group 
Lecturer Tells 

Of Christian 

Life In India 

Miss Ramoli 
the Christian Stud 
of India, which ¢ vonds t 
|}YWCA in the United States, 
(to the Vesper group on Mond. 

r, president of 

Association 

W 

the 
Association 

led the 

conference, 

ien’s Christian 
1 into one group 

an Student A 
according to Miss Sirear, i 
church but apart of 

“We would ask you 

which, 
not a 
church, 
stu 

to 

e do not hinder the growing 

nent for church unification in 
this country,” stated the speaker. 

The Christian student leader 

then turned her thoughts to the work 

}ot Ghandi and his followers. Miss 
Sirear said that Ghandi does not 
wish his country to win independ- 

ence from Great Britain by violence 

but by an appeal to man’s intellect 

jand soul. The speaker pointed out 
that war and armed might could 

accomplish nothing for the better- 

(Please turn to page two) 

YMCA Holds 
Regular Meet 

The newly organized Young Men’s 
Christian Association held its 
regular weekly program last Tues- 
day evening at 7:45. This is the 
second of meetings to be held. 

Vance Chadwick, secretary of the 
Association, rendered a timely talk 
on “What He Means To Us.” As 
examples he used the student and 
Christ to show how the opinion and 
help of others influences life on the | mixing 
campus. Immediately following 
the regular program the cabinet held | substance in 
a short meeting to discuss plans for 
next year. 

ly this problem of church unity. | 

| WCUNC 
| Competing in tt 

| 

| 

| 

} writer of tl 

| 
10. O. 

| 

editor of the 
| Lucille 
jima I 

j over 

  lof the 

NCCPA. Awards 
Top Honors 
To Publication 

Driscoll Presents 

Keys To Editor, 

Business Manager 

ion held 
as host Mz 

I 

which includes W: 
Greensboro 

and others, 
was adjudged the 
bracket. 

State College, Duke, : 
{composed the Class - 

silly Dani 
Trco Ecuo, 

Johnson, Ayden, 
» as heads of the 
-eived gold keys wh 

nted Charles B. 
olumn,s* 

by Day Mr. Dr 
the column on the 
McIntyre, 
Teco Ecuo rec 

|son, 
Rhyne 

1 re 

by p 

Day 

Th 
jine nda ations of the coll 

s for the e 
writing, make- u 

| play. For the fir 
Jrory, the Teco 

as we have never needed them be- son, Editor and Business Manager! DDE of 
vectively of Tur Teco Ecuo, who} and * ‘left flush 

In a recent natior 
slated Colle 

ver was ranked 
under Jack 

(Please turn to page two} 

Publications 

Associates 

Elected 
In the clectior aoc Tu 

ditors for the t 
publications and the 

Tecoan were elect 
jschool year 1939-40, 
| 

  

On account of ¢ 
g. the busi 

Ho was not ted in 
will be 

the next wee 

the 
W 

chos 

hosen 
Tecoan 
Ida F 
Katherine 
urd, and Bi 
business s 

on 

were 
Hel len 

Ur 
Britt. ¢ 
the editorial stati 
were La Rue } ng, 
gett, Barbara Keuzenkar 
ton Ryan, and Elizabe' 

Delegation Goes 
To Wilmington 
A delegation of 22 people, incind- 

ing four faculty members left 
Greenville early Thursday morning, 
May 11 and spent the day visiting 
places of interest in and around 
Wilmington. 

Just before entering the city the 
party was met by a patrolman who 
escorted them through Wilmington. 

The Purol Gas Terminal, the 
storage plant for the 5 leading gases 
in North Carolina, was the first 
place visited. The crowd then dis- 
persed to meet again at Kures Beach 
at 2:00 o'clock. 

Near Kure’s Beach they visited 
the Ethyl-Dow Chemical Plant. 
Here they were shown all the pro- 
cesses—beginning with the taking of 
bromine from the sea water to the 

of bromine with bromide to 
make thylene bromide an anti-knox 

gasoline. 
tea the day both Wrightsville 
and Carolina Beach were visited. 

Meadows 
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FINALE 
ving ger writes, and having writ, moves on... .” Thus 

Preo Kono completes its year of work on this publi- 
newspaper has 
ollege during t 

Phe staff hi 
vuimns 

meant to the student bedy of East 
he year 1988-39 is impossible to de- 
is attempted to present campus life 
of this paper, striving always for 

tation of the news, 
the T 

avs 

reo Econo has endeavored to interpret 
opinions of the students of this 

Lin advocating ch 
Some of these policies 

and later adopted by the 

anges 

t Activity Fee w 

tor x bigger and | 

gt. ADVERTISER! 
: busines 

TENNIAI CEN 
M \ \ LB 

j mr 
“p 

s school ma 
appre 

Tents 

ors We 
under 

Na 

Lexington, whic 
hers for Commot 

ided in the r 
uined the 

. comple 
. and must de 

samen of G 
advertising space in this publi- 

ut cooperation which has helped 
Teachers College ax 

reenville liave shown : 

ink 

to the merchants of | 
this institution. But 

such an opinion 
Ho, the staff 

lopted a 

at would more 

ta new constitution. 
reported nothi 

sof the student body 
ignored, Should 

committee force t to 
- out the desires of the 

= that the columns of this | 

es | nent of 

| Turn 1 

ge have called for a new} 

stees of 
‘v the 

ited by Horace 
is valuable gift. 
prove to be of particular 

of the college for several reasons. 

nal, € 

| 

\ 
\ 

in November 1838, almost one | 
edited by Horace Mann, As all 

lucation know, he was the leader 
iusetts which caused a quicken- 

ighout the country. 
the first normal school in the 

It was planned, originally, 
spring of 1839; but a later noti 

mild “be opened on the first Wednes- 
the « of Cyrus Pierce, Esq., late 
ntucket.” 
also informed that a second normal 
Worcester County, Massachusett 

h was established “for the qualific 
1 Schools,” this institution was to be 

tions that “applicants f 
sventeen years, complete, if 

3 they must be in the 
t to be their intention to 

g finished a course of study at the 
t 

prang hundreds of 
the 

lment 
ther fitting th PA : 

s in teacher tre g. E 
vate in this laudable ent 

on of 1939-1940, beginni 
da 

its door: 

s one for the ¢ 

preparatory mination and prove 
shy, Reading, Writing, Engli 
und they must furnish satisf; 

and of high moral character 

United Stat 
ot our libera 
at the year 19% 

Today their enroll- 
arts colleges, 
9 should be set apart 
ebration of a century 

t Carolina Teachers College intends 
rise by special programs through- 

ng in July 1939, one hundred years 
the normal school at Lexington, Massachusetts, first 

  

Bridgers, Whichard Go Exploring--- 
And Come Back Alive, Darn It! 
Editor's Note: This being the last 

issue of the paper to be put out by 
i ff, the authorities de-| 

ace 
vorks of Associate 
d-and~ Bridgers, 

s would say it, Bridgers and 
. It is to be a feature to! 

end all features—we hope. 
As we approach the great divide! 

your two roving reporters, the au-| 
thors who were sent into Perfoovia| 
to make friends with the tribe on the| 
border known as the Fiats. For three 
days we treked across the burning| 
sands of the Isereamfa desert. Final-| 

below 

Editor 
or 

sacrifice the 

  ly we reached Perfoovia and re- 

  

ceived a twenty-one gun salute from 
the Fiats. We know it was a twenty- 
one gun salute, unless somebody was 
a bad shot, because we counted 
twenty-one bullet holes in our re- 
spective carcasses. We do believe, 
however, that it was meant to be 
twenty-two gun salute for somebody 
forgot to remove the ram-rod from 
his musket and this naturally struck 
Whichard in his sitting room. After 
we were dismissed from the hospital 
two weeks later, diplomatic relations 
were continued and were successful 
to the extent that we were able to 
borrow the battleship Floogie to 
transport our forces over the Osay- 

They contain | 

| 
i 

ri rected us to their chief, Perc 

tate teachers colleges | 

{stated Mis 

of India. 

/a complete deser 

|mander was General .\. Sembly who! 

YWCA Cabinet 
| Holds Retreat 

Members of the outgoing and in- 
eon cabinets of the Young Wom- 

jem’s Christian Association — spent 
[May 12 through 14 on a retreat gat 

| Herlowann Cottage on Pamlico! 
| River. } 

The 

Feomiiiitees to work out plans for} 

  zroup was divided into three |   |the organization to follow during} 
| Marie Dawson led | 

recreation, Susan} 
group on worship and | 

Maxwell the policy 
and pr 
menibers 

| the coming vear. 
the group 

tl the 
on 

hs, 

‘ry oservices 
held by the 

roups. | 
» Anna Davis, Methodist 

ry, accompanied the | 

= counsellor, | Pictured above is Mr. F. C. Hard 
ling, prominent Greenville attorn 
who addressed members of I 
Sigma Pi Fraternity at the annual 
Founders’ Day banquet. Mr. Hard- 
ing was made an honorary mem- 
ber of the org 

king the trip we 
ah Ann Ma 

id incoming *Y" presidents, 
Evans, M: ret Lawrence, 

Ann Barro 
Rebecca Ross, | 

Betty MeArthur, 
Celia Blanche Dail, 

k, and Annie Allen} 

re 
. out-! 

I 
I > Mitcham, 
Wilda Royall, 
Ora Mellan, 
Doris Blal 
Wilkerson, 

cm cemoem: 

Indian Leader Makes 
Address To Vesper Group 

Glancing Blows 
By 

RICK O’SHAY 

een eee mmoencemcen 

ON HIS DEATHBED a man makes 
amends 
the last issue in which Rick O’Shay 
will contribute to the general smell 
he wishes to apologize for anythi 
he wrote that von liked. Please ac- 
cept it is a grave inistake. 

(Continued from page one) 

India. Miss 
cluded this portion of her 
with the question: “Do we want to 

us se 

‘vy attention from poli- 
problems to the in- 

the 
said 

Sir con- 

lecture 

preserve our bodies or ot 

nd soci 
al lives and 

India, the speake 
an students in h un- 

to build a life of Bible 
at the Bible will speak 

The Christ Student 
of India strives alwa 

>» the value of pra 
Sirear. 

customs of 

BI 
He 
She 
He: Ples 
She: A} 
Tle 
ing 

SECHL: 

se do—oh pleas 
solutely no! 

Shux, Ma, everybody else’s go- 

At the conclusion of the lecture, amore 
bout the 

al, economic, and religious life | 

she answered questions a Mea ece 

hero 
slunk 

down 

the 

Sircar brought — to 
of the} 

Miss was 
Greenville under the auspice 
Presbyterian Student Association, | 
the Methodist Student Association, 
and the Young Women’s Christian 
A 

steps. 
| aE 
AND WHO was the guy that said 
a skeleton was a batch of bones with 

ped off. 

ssociation. | 
—|the people sc 

canu Sea. We met our forces on the| 
r side of the Sea in the Fiat Fleet! 

Floogie and brought them into Per-| 
foovia to begin our great expedition | 

We neglected to mention—a | 
right, we forgot—in the first para-| IT’S BETTER WET THAN| 

oh the purpose of the Perfooy | AAT EPS NT ae = = 
edition. It was to capture os NO MOSS IN THE 

Foodre: acki, only remainin; a shallow 
specimen of a (confidentially) ex eae Z § x in hot water. It just goes to show tinct species of Sy ae 8 stion of the animal} Yet that even if vou do find your- 
but the natives of the Sh-Sh region, ! self in hot water it’s best to be non- 
known as Mums and Odoronos 

Roses are red, 
Violet e blue, 
Su are pink, 
I saw them on the wash line. 

irl can get a man 

di_, Chalant and take a bath. 

ara-| 
tion who told us that the animal is, DAM—P WEATHER: 
half horse-half man. He spea with} It’s been so wet lately that Frances 
a decided Duke accent. We set out) Southerland says every morning she 
on the last lap of our journey—by | expects tow: up and find moss 
way of the Cuff River. Our com-| growing on her north side. 

took personal command of our three | ITARRISON is something. Besides 
river boats, Atta, Perfoom, and/ being a dramateer of the first water Counter. |he’s also a scientist. He’s disproved 

After three days at the same vil-| the cosmetic ray theory. First it lage of Put-it-on-the-Cuff we came! was Nancy and now it’s Eunice-— 
in sight of the Electrie Range of that’s not wearing make-up. 
the Tutti Fruitti Mountains. Here} 
we were to come face to face with the 
great Foodreackisacki after so many 
months of work. At last our wildest < 5 
dreams were to be realized. As we} LAST SUMMER some of the dormi- 
approached the beast’s lair on top ee wea a! eae ae 
of Mount Man Dean we could hear! Saha blet year the reverse wi 

his roars of’ rage. Over the lofty|! 'y be true. 
peaks we heard his ery, “Boop, boop AND SOMEBODY said they dittem dattem whattem chu.” To thought Billy Bee was a good editor bolster our intestinal fortitude we because th 3 a : ecaus ey thought the Collegiate took a drink of Cotten Gin, although Digest was fine. 2 e 
we never use whiskey as anything 
but a beverage, and in a minute we 
took another, soon followed by an- 
other and another until finally we 
took another. We were now well pre- 
pared. We stalked up to the Food- 

| Yah—yah—yah — Johnnie loves 
Mary. 

AGAIN we aplogize and bore only 
enough longer to say s’long. 

NCCPA Awards Top 

or his sins, so this being} 

  acki and found out he was Honors To Publications 
a victrola so we put the Tutti Fruitti 
mountains in a cage and shipped all 
of Perfoovia back home where we 
also too didn’t which end was up 
too when—or did we. 

As we left the beautiful country 
of Perfoovia we found tears in our 
eyes. The natives gave a wonderful 
send off. They gave us another twen- 
ty-one gun salute, this time with 
cannons. After our boat sank we 
waded for three days to the main- 
land. And so ended another beauti- 

(Continued from page one) 
Wilmington, was ranked “Excel- 
lent.” 

The Teco Ecuo was represented 
at the recent convention by Dorothy 
Hollar and Jack Daniels of the Edi- 
torial Staff and Lucille Johnson and 
Helen Flanagan of the Business 
Staff. 

Billy Daniels and Miss Lucille 
Johnson are the retiring Editor and     Business Manager of the publica- ful adventure. tion, 

CAMPUS 
BREVITIES 

INITIATION PARTY | 
At the initiation party of the| 

English Club, new members were] 

admitted after being submitted to] 

i ven by Prof 
station E 

in the * Hut of 
Teachers College. 

Candidates we 

tions and if answering two ec 
were admitted into the membc 

of the club, Those not meeting re-| 
ked still further 

snecessful 
a second t1 also admitted. 

After the business had been di 
pensed with, the club members e¢ 

quirements wer 
questions, and 

joxed : al hour together in which} 
music, dancing, and refreshments] 
featured. | 

TO WE 
Ronle Mozin 

from Swannanoa 

POINT 
, ECTC freshman] 
N.C... has recent 

received an appointment to,the Unit-} 
ed States Military Academy at West! 
Point. He is to report for duty on 
July 1, 1939, 

He graduated from the Asheville 
Farm School last spring with hon- 
ors and since he has been at ECTC 
made the honor roll every term, Due 
to his high scholastic standing he 
was exempted from the usual mentel 
examinations. However, he had to 

© to Atlanta, Georgia, to stand the 
id physical examinations, which! 

he passed with flying colors. 

Bishop Darst 
Stirs Audience 

In Address Here 

este e 

( 

Campus Camera i 
Sacencemcecencencmncans 

C. O, SWUNKS 
4 

“SENT* MORE THAN 
ee tive STUDENTS TO ILLINOIS 
COLLEGE DURING THE LAST 25 
YEARS/ HE INTERESTS YOUNG 
PEOPLE IN COLLEGE WORK THEN 
SECURES REMUNERATIVE EM—_ 
PLOYMENT TO MAKE IT POSSIBLE 

A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER, 
§ NEVER LOANED OR GiV 

  

race 

JO CHAPMAN _ 

  

dent-On-The-Stand 
  

Stu 
/   (Continued from page one) 

. and stunts} and 

mary 
nding part of her] 

furlough in Greenville, was a guest] 
of the student group. Othe 
were the Rev. Walter R. Noe, 
tive S f the Diocese of 

re Dev. ALC. D. 5 
North Carolina's oldest | 

t Bath. The Rev. Worth} 
s present as rector of the} 

Miss P. W. Picklesimer, Epise 
pal Student Worker, was in ch: 
of the arrangements for the han-| 
quet and was assisted by Miss Estelle 
Green, 

Three Plays 
To Be Presented | 

| 
Three one-act plays, Sham, The| 

Elopers, and Wedding Clothes, y 
be presented by the Ki Pi Pl: 
in the Austin Auditorium at 8 
o'clock on Tuesday night, May 

Sham, a comedy of manner 
of laughter and amusing situatio 
is under the direction of Bruce H 
rison. Those composing the 
Victor Workman as C 
householder; Nancy I 
his wife; Ward James as the thief; 
and Robert Musselwhite as the re- 
porter. 

The Elopers, a faree-comedy, is 
being directed by Iris Davis. Ap- 
pearing in this are Lucy Ann Bar- 
row as Phyllis Ger Merwin 
Frazelle as Roy Conklin; Thadys 
Johnson as Mrs. Gerard, Phyl 
step-mother; and Alton Payne as 
policeman. 

Wedding Clothes, directed by May- 
garet Guy Overman, is of a more 
tragie nature, depicting a situation 
in which a rural couple sacrifice to 
prepare for a wedding which has 
already taken place unknown to 
them. Characters in this play are 
Mr. Moore, a farmer, played by 
Bruce Harrison; Mrs. Moore, his 
wife, played by Marie Tripp; and 
Mrs. Sampson, a neighbor, played 
by Mary Elizabeth Eagles. 

Social Science 
Club Organizes; 
Plans Announced 

a 

(Continued from page one) 
Harris as Vice President; and Miss 
Joyce Campbell as Secretary and 
Treasurer. Upon taking office, Miss 
Powell appointed Howard Draper 
for Chairman, of the social com- 
mittee, and John Glover for Chair- 
man of the publicity committee. 

In the future this organization 
plans to promote, through its meet- 
ings and programs, much interest 
in local, national and interna- 
tional social problems, as well as to 
become an active function in cam- 
pus socialization. 

  

week, 
| 

j other day. 

.;tanity to thank you for expelling me 

Boyd, Susan 

toly nome 
Thomas Dennis, Graduate: 

James Georgia 
and entertaining. 

SAA AAAA AA AAAI 

I SEE BY 
the Papers 

C. RAY PRUETTE 
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Yes, these swallowing games in t] 
these ¢ Re biology students swal 

Their stomachs and appetites must have 
because neither the young birds nor their nerve did the: 

ie United States 
ys. d where ty 

jetust boy: 

A sidelight from the Associate Collegiate Pri 
Ohio State University’s dean of men some weeks to recover fy he received in the mail the other day. Read the following : the letter and you'll discover why: “I would like to 

from the Uni the finest thing that ever happened to me.” 
Which is undoubtedly the first 

educator! 

It is 

of its kind ever received | 

Appreciation: One cannot overlook the 
Year. With good editorial and } 
editor and bu 
of the succe 

success of 
aff ph 

PCHO hh 
rolina Teache 
the staff of t 

Congratulations! 

x Teco |} 
siness 

iness manager, the TEco 
ul things done at East C 

Editor and business manager well 
Student Body of this college s 

TO THE PRACTIC TEACHERS 
Sign up now for the time will come soon, When you will have your own little 
With boys and girls with the 
Who must I tell you, be tok 
If truth is not forthcoming 
You soon will have to 
So you see—you must t 

exuberance of youth, 
1 the truth, 
my friends 

account for your ; 
each them somethin Or the school committee won't ask you back. 

3 ik, 

It is with great satisfaction that I look b: things accomplished was the sue 
teachers’ Honorary Fraternity. 

Under the sponsorship of Dr. Flan 
dent, the fraternity enlarged its me 
bers. Besides the increase in numbers the fraternity has h cessful carnival and a “womanless” wedding, both bringing large re The peak of this year’s success came with the Founder's Day I on May 12. At that time the Honorable Fodie Harding GEC was made an honorary member in th ‘i . e presence of frate: aoe thir guests. I ‘aternity m 

One cannot but feel proud tha 
spiring leadership, fellowship, 

Dick Stabile To 
Furnish Music 

(Continued from page one) 
with Tom Swain, and Juanita Etheridge, president of the Poe So- ciety, with John Daughtridge. | §, Others taking part in the 
the members of the § = ri 

ack over the year. 
cess of the Phi Sigma P 

agan and the leadership of 
mbership by more than t 

t such a fraternity is on the can 
and scholarship among the student body. 
  

Kathleen Strickland, Mary Helen 
Gulledge, “Lex” Ridenhour, Harvey 
Deal, Rebecca Grant, — Rebecea 
Shanks, Rebecca Ross, Lena Mae Etheridge, and Irene Uzzell. 

tea dance is to take place on 
aturday afternoon, preceding the ance on Saturday night. Th event will last from 4:00 until in the afternoon; music will be furnished by the music machine it 

Campus Building; and girls ar° expected to wear church dresses, and no hats, 

dred McDonald, 
Alice Rich, Frances 

Evans, Mildred Boyce, 

Hayes Turnage, 

.  



il Shelton and Earl Smith Take Battin 
__ THE TECO ECHO TECO ECHO 
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PAGE THREE 

5 Honors 
  

THE SIDELINES 
With 

Jack Daniels 

SEENON NINN DNR INN CONN GS 
)N MAN RETURNS 

* commentator 
lering how he we 

  

“YOU DOPE, A 

lighting 
. he sits musi 

damm 
. it’s time for that eight o'clock els 

. TAKE I 

Phillips Hurls 
Four Hit Game 

——— | 
r Willie Phillips 

of 
nd one score, the 
Carolina laid 
bingles to push 

1 and win the 
fashion. The con- 

a two game series 
ners, played at Cul- 
and 9, 

diamondeers 

moundsman of the 
much on the ball 

It was not until 
that the Mountaineers 
tting a runner across 

ips were of the 

vith three hits for five 
Breece with two blows 
nes at the plate, and| 
tidenhour each with} 

op portunities proved to} 
¢ guns in the offensive! ! 
the Easterners. 
ates began their scoring | ® 

iird inning as a walk and 
accounted, for a brace of 

In the sixth stanza, the 
om back east again launched 

ve that was responsible! 
This quartet of scores] 

me on ice, and Phillips 
es coasted through the 

- innings on a comfortable 

Clifton Britton Elected 

Senior Class President 

(Continued from page one) 
President; Alice Powell who sue- 

Alice Rich as Secretary; Re- 

‘a Ross who succeeds Mildred 

riley as Treasurer; Erlene Saw- 
ver who succeeds Joyce Campbell as 

an’s Student Government Rep- 
ative; Myra Godfrey who suc- 

-ceds Hazel Owens as Tecoan Repre- 
sentative; and Laura Mae William- 
son as Teco Ecno Representative ; 
William Merner succeeds William 
Ward as President. 

  

Was sprawled 
s going to talk hi 

i give up medicine, 

! damage. 

across his dingy bunk the 
roommate into 

first |: 
~ whe 

= thie iver of debris off 
all of a sudden 

7" in walks what he swore 
not having a 

. your babbler 
“bottl 

Was sure 

Phen it spoke. 
« Dawgone. 

w” Avers . . a 
ption of 

ps he 
a cane 

did't show 
een in a hea 

felt fine... 
ool in Tune . 

pli ay 
- nothing ever f 

grinning 
vat 

froin ear to © 

the world... . 
he certainly did 
dy so swell to 

just; 

a care in 
id that 

clate ever 
1» while he was 

nice to him... he'd never done 
t doesn’t know... but we do... . 

akes his hands off the typewriter 
- twelve hours of typing, com- 

old newspapers, clippings \ 
another two- 

s just finishir 

doesn’t seem right some- 
ing through all this... 

anvhow. ... GO ON 

his fin, 
cause ake them off... en 

5 Be Iu uk 
1 take 

Trophy .. . will they 
care of his world he 

will 
OF 

ap- | 

Was aj 

jbunt enabled the 

Norfolk S: Sailors 
Bow to Locals 
By 10-9 Score 
Hinton, Shelton 

Get Homers 

A score by Norman Mayo on Joe   Hatem’s tenth inning rifice 
Pirates to wind 

| Up their baseball season with a 10-9 
Twin here ove 

ihomers by 

a {the ball game. 
would be! 

| 

take} 
. How 

. and finish) 

his fingers reluctant to leave the 
» remembers the 

it was worth 
weren't going to Car 

» he sees now 
ng he 

almost .. 

the staff room in a warm glow. 

. Pm going 

T AWAY JIMMY WHITFI 

| Pests Lose 
To High Point 
Pitcher Yow of High Point Col- 

lege proved too much for East Caro- 
lin Pirates, May 10, when he 

CLD. 

forced the Sea Rovers to walk-the-j 
plank to defeat by a score of 9 to 
2. The game was played at High 
Point, and was the third contest in 

days for the Pirates. The 
7 

slants frequently enough to do real 
Shelton, Mz and Riden- 

hour got two hits apiece, but the re- 
mainder of the Pirate line-up went 
hitless. 

Martin pitehed for ECTC but did 
not approach his usual effectiveness, 
The Teachers’ moundsman appear2d 
not to h regained his form after 

{an injury which kept him out of the 
line-up for several weeks. The 
Pointers amassed a total of twelve 

{hits to score nine runs. 
High Point opened hostilities by 

pushing three runs across the platter 
in the first inning, and went on to 
score two markers in the second 
stanza, another duet in the third, 
and concluded its offensive tactics 

iwith a final flurry of two runs in 

the sixth. The Pirates’ runs came 
in the sixth and eighth frames. 

Panthers Take 
Two In Row 
Coach Gilbert’s Pirates dropped 

the second game in a row to the 

Panthers of High Point College by 

a score of 4 to 3 in a contest staged 

in the victors’ back yard. The East 

Carolinians hammered out 13 hits 

as compared with the eight base 

knocks gathered by the Pointers, hut 

did not make the most of their op- 

portunities for scoring. 

Wells hurled for the Pirates and 
was rather wild at times which off- 

set to some degree his ability in pre- 

venting the Pointer batters from 

hitting safely. 
High Point had one big inning, 

. for! 
| Fores 

iting batters could not solve Yow’s| 

1 
| 

. as his third cigarette 2| to t 

So long, | 8d too much in reserve 

| 

y the 
is Norfolk S 

early lead by scor 
| the first four inni 

Bill Shelton and Floyd 
the Teachers back in 

aval Base nine. 
ilors got off to an 

eight runs in 

Hinton put 

eighth 
Dall. 
toebnek, 

in the inning knotted 

after 

in the fourth inning, pitched one-hit | 
*} ball the mainder of the distance 

to pull the game out of the fire. 
Hinton with five for siy 

ton with three for five we 
guns of the Teachers’ 
tack, 

Williams, 
single out 
only sailor 
base knock. 

the big 
batting at- 

with a double 
of four trips was the 
to get more than one 

» by innings: R. H. FI 
101 600 100 0— 9 6 
200 301 030 1—10 12 

Deacons Take 
Buc Courtiers 

s tennis team rung down 
the year’s activitic 

2 decision to Wak 
Forest on the Deacons’ home cou 
The de left the Corsairs wi 

Lon 
by dropping a 

» Burks and Doug Glover won 
singles encounters for the 

ss only points. Leo and Doug 
1 combined total of only five 

games in trouncing the top-ranking 
ars of the Demon Deacons agere- 
tion. Both boys have gone through 

their 
Pira 

son with the loss of only one! 
match out of nine played. 
les Green’s to Wake 

ts Davis was the only extra 
set match of the meet. Green rallied 

ake a close second set after the 
| Deacons had won the fir: 

loss 

and ran 
through the third set 

In the No. 1 doubles, Davis and 
Cahoon became ge first doubles team | 
this season to defeat Burks and 
Glover. 

two Deacons on the local courts. 
No. 1—Alexander, Wake Forest, 

lost to Burks, ECTC, 1-6, 2-6. 
No. 2—Darlin, Wake Forest, lost 

to Glover, ECTC, 1-6, 1-6. 
No. 3—Earnhardt, Wake For 

defeated Harris, ECTC, 6-1, ¢ 
No. 4—D.: » Wake Forest, di 

feated Green, ECTC, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2. 
No. 5—Cahoon, Wake Forest, de- 

feated Meadows, ECTC, 6-1, 6-3. 
Doubles : 
No. 

Forest, 
ECTC, 

defeated Burks and Glover, 
6-3, 7-5. 

No. 2—Earnhardt and MacMil-| 
lan, Wake Forest, defeated Harris 
and Green, ECTC, 6-0, 2-5. 

Phi Sigma Pi Celebrates 
Founders’ Day 

(Continued from page one) 

the College Musie Department gave 
a number of further selections. 

The retiring president, Fodie 
Hodges, gave a welcome to the guests 
and presented the speaker. 

The banquet was served in the 
College dining hall, and was fol- 
lowed by dancing in the “Y Hut.” 

Guests of honor were Dr. and 
Mrs. Beecher Flanagan. 

The ECTC Chapter of Phi Sigma 
Pi now has nearly 56 members, 27 
of whom are undergraduates. 
  

the fourth, and sandwiched two 
walks between two hits to score three 
runs. In the eighth stanza, the vie- 
tors added another marker by virtue 
of two hits. Two of the Pirates 
scores came in the fourth inning as 
a result of an error and two hits. 
The East Carolinians did their final 
scoring damage in the eighth frame 
as two safe blows brought in one 
marker. 

Shelton, scrappy shortstop, led 
the Pirate batters with four hits out 
of five trips to the platter. Mayo with   three safe blows, and Northeutt and 
Wells with two hits each also con- 
tributed materially to the offense 
of the Teacher nine. 

but three-run | 

Hinton’s blow com-} 

relieving 

nd Shel-| 

and 

“| points, 
- to their opponents. 

, but Davis, 

The Pirate pair had pre-} 
jViously triumphed over these same 

1—Davis and Cahoon, Wake | 

Pirates Win Season Fina Le Hitters Lead 
    

SEVEN UP 

Bucs 
Bucs 

*Bucs 
Bucs 

*Bucs 
Bucs 

Bucs 
*Bucs 
Bucs 

Bucs 
Bucs 
Bucs 
Bucs 

Campbell 
A.C.C. 

High Point 
High Point 

WéEM 
A.C.C. 

Campbell 
W.&M. 

Louisburg 
Louisburg 

WCTC 
WCTC 

High Point 
Bucs High Point 

*Bucs Naval Base 
Won 7, Lost 7, Tied 1. 
*Denotes victory. 
Seasonal percentage, .500. 
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Figures Prove 
Pirate Netmen 

Have Good Year | 

Recent surv by the Teco Ecno |   

Pirate indies 
Club With High 
Season Averages 

  

Team Average 

Reaches .300 

    
  led that 

s men tennis team closed suc- 

sports staff reve st Caro- 

ate competition, ending up on are hthanders, 

| Kelly Martin and Willie Phillips. picture “1 above, have oceupied im- 
sfully their second season of inter- portant roles as moundsmen for Coach ( 

followed 
Hatem rilbert’s nine this year. 5 
with s 

Both) 

  the winning side of the score she 

with five wins out of nine conflicts.) 
The Pirates brandished their bludg- 
eons in the face of a tough field of 

competition, and braving — bad 
weather and limited funds, 

their Alma Mater 

le future ahead for interce 

tennis. 

The 

showed 

that there 

Results Hinge 
On Final 

Doubles Match total of 421, 

414 tallic 

alpen 2 in 

due to tied matches, 

darkness. 

Bues won a 4 

vielding only al 

Oak Ridge’s Cadets dropped a 
Pirates’ 

5-4 score. 

the 

called because of 

They 
Trophy their 

score are match to the 

team here by a 
the Bo-Hunk come of the im eel 

first defeat of final doubles mateh, the last set of 
Atlantie Christian. The next week) whieh had to be played off on the 
they retained it by thrashing the : 
Bulldogs again in a 9-0 landslide. | 

Leo Burks and Doug Glover took 
honors for the season by hanging 
up duplicate scores of S wins, one 

}loss in singles, and the same record 
in doubles, 8 wins, 1 The 
Burks-Glover combination put on 
a court circus in every clash with 
Jopponents. — Bur! eadin and 
Glover's spectacular put-away shots 

ike ppt the galleries murmuring con-} 
|tinually. Their only defeat w 
ES 7-5 affair at the hands of Da 
Cahoon of Wake Forest in the s 

fond tilt between the two schools. | 
| Davis-Cahoon lost their match in 
the first meeting with the Pirate 
duet here. 

The squad was fortunate this ye. 
| to have as their first coach Dr. H. C 
Haynes, of the faculty, who w 
quite instrumental in establishing : 

| the sport, which is in its baby stages however, when he teamed itt lat ECTC. | Meadows to capture the final doubles 
jin three 
; Summary 
| No. 1—Burks, ECTC. 
| Boddie, Oak Ridge, 6-1, 
| No. Glover, ECT( 
Saea Oak Ridge, 6. 

No. 3—Harris, E > 
Cole, Oak Ridge, 6-2, 4-6, 

No. 4—Green, TC, 
Thomas, Oak Ridge, 4-6, 4-6. 

No. 5—Meadows, ECTC, defeated, 
Funderburke, Oak Ridge. 

No. 6—Breece, ECTC, 
Pelletrer, Oak Ridge, 6-3, 1- 

Doubles: 

close tennis 

The out- 
recovered meet on the 
in 

following morning. 
Leon Meadows’ hard-fought 

9-7 victory over Oak Ridge’s Funder- 
~ burk was the feature match from the 

local standpoint. Meadows 
his best form in winning thi 
affair. 

Another outstanding attraction 
‘saw Cole of the Cadets come from! 
behind to defeat Charles H 
after the “Marshallwig Fla 
run through the first set at 6-2. 

Leo Burks and Doug “Ruffin” 
Glover, mainstays of the Corsair 
team, came through with their 

| seinallaing performances toc: 
}ture both their singles 
| with little or no trouble. 

David Breece, pla 
collegiate match, ts 
affair in the No. 6 si 
of the Cadets. Da ned revenge 

as in 
10 lengthy 

and doubles 

his first 
extra set 

o Pelletrer 

ng 

Summary of series: 
5 Appalachian 

ACC 
ACC 

Wake Forest 
Louisburg 
Oak Ridge 
Louisburg 

Wake Forest 
Lenoir Rhyne 

defeated 
6-0, 

defeated 
. 6-4 

*, lost 
4-6, 
lost 

‘ECTC 
1ECTC 
ECTC 
ECTC 
ECTC 
ECTC 

to 

to 

Individual summaries: 
Singles 

los 
6, 3-6. Doubles 

woe 
Burks . 
Glover . 
Harris 
Green . 
Wilkerson 
Meadows 
Breece . 

(Meadows- 
match.) 

Ridge, 6-3, 6-1. 
No. 2—Harris and Green, ECTC, 

Ridge, 6-8, 3-6. 
No. 3—Meadows and Breece, 

ECTC, defeated Funderburk and 
Pelletrer, Oak Ridge, 7-5, 2-6, 6-2. 

o
w
R
a
A
a
H
H
 

reen tied one doubles   
  

SMART FOOTWEAR 

FOR CAMPUS AND 
DRESS 

$].99 and $3.95 

Also 

HOSIERY TO MATCH 

49c to 79c 

MILLER-JONES COMPANY. 
408 EVANS STREET e GREENVILLE, N. C.   

rris 

| centage. 

| dec Pr 

9-7. 
to} 

No. 1—Burks and Glover, ECTC. | 
defeated Boddie and Thomas, Oak] 

lost to Simpson and Cole, Oak! 

  

Racqueteers Defeat Oak Ridge 
By 5-4 Score In Overtime Meet 

  

ec Win Seven, 
Bucs Lose Seven 
As Season Ends 

East Carolina’s 
c ended their 

last Friday with the Naval 
game to hang up a final ¢ 
of “seven-up” 
As the season 

3a 
ne record 

tied contest. 
drew to a close, Bue- 

caneer fans began to wonder whether 
Gordon Gill nine would finish! - 
on the winning side or not. Prior 
their final game of the year the 
Bues were on the losing end of 
scorebook with seven lo: 
and one tie. Their closin 
put them just par with a 

Hatem 
Martin 
Ridenhour 

and one 

Phillips 
Roebuck 

-900 per- 
  

HMUNEHHINLTIRTTETATMEAEAAHINENEHR: 
The 1939 club strove in vain 
son to measure up to the 

placed be 
ors of 

all 
stand- 

re them by their pr 
the 1§ 

brought home the envi: 
16 wins in 19 ¢ 

We Carry a Complete 
Line of 

GROCERIES 
Free Delivery 

Service 

re 

S- seasc 

mes, 

sche ve 
nd * 

squad 

wing lost B 
Ayres, 

ao Vear 

(Please 

who 
Holl 

urn to F Garris Grocery 
CE ee 

  

  

  

SHOES NEED REPAIRS? 

Go to the City Shoe Shop for the 
best service at reasonable prices 

CITY SHOE SHOP 

  

For someone's 

GRADUATION GIFT 

Give a Portrait 
As a Remembrance 

Greenville 

Bottling Co. 
HOWARD WALDROP 

J. E. WALDROP Baker's Studio 

  

Well Pll Be Darned! 
I never knew such good- looking clothes could be 
bought at such reasonable prices. 

BUT DID YOU KNOW BELK-TYLERS HAVE 
JUST THAT? 

If you didn't suppose you go down and see for 
yourself. 

BELK-TYLERS  



THE TECO ECHO 

Teco Echo Bues Win Seven, 

Bues Lose Seven 

Printers Win | = si 
(Continued from page three) 

  

  

aaa ‘ | 
jby the Washington Senators, was! | 

Two Awards | | en conteden to have been the best col-| 

| legiate pitcher in the state last ve: | 

| Ayers, kept out all season by injuries! | 
jsustain 1 in an automobile aceident | 

r, supplied the catching! 
of the well-known Holland-| 

| Ayres battery which proved to be! 
nemesis of so many collegiate batters! 

{for the Buccaneer competitors. The} 
Corsair ship was also crippled by the 

partial loss of Kelly Martin, who 

missed several weeks due to injuries 

sustained on the mound; and Earl   
Smith, who held down an infirmary 
bed for a couple of weeks, and also 
worked out with the Greenville pro-     

    
  

nid busines z : : fessionals toward the close of the 
mamsmess Vance Chadwick, pictured above, .hedule. 

is the newly elected president of i Cee oe § ) » Pirates’ losses, probably Phi Sigma Pi, campus fraternity. Of the Pirates’ losses, De 
the hardest to take was a bitter de-| 

sR | feat at the hands of Atlantic Chris-| 

  
  

  

time in the 
several publi- 
Edwards and 

    ved high honor 2 
eco, Mary Lou Butner was chosen to| @2n who turned tables on the local 

publish eceed Rebe Nicholson as presi-| 2 the final inning and changed a| 
7 Ada Rose Yow 0-5 loss into a 10-9 vietory, te nry | 

lent and £ the coveted and newly christened 
a eeeceiaiee andl tn Bo-Hunk Troph | 

: The Bues* st victories were | | 
: ; » the organiza-| their landsl over High Poini,| jj 

Future Teachers tion ave a breakfast behind the and William and Ma 
| Ed Wells’ pitching stunt at} 

Adlantic Chri 1 topped the sea-/ 
son’s athletic thrills, when he hurled | 
the elusive missel for twelve dizzy | 
innings of an S-S tie and held the 
Bulldegs to 11 hits, shutting them 

i eur for nine frames. 
Ot Gilbert’s rookies, Norman 

Mayo, from the coast, showed up 
hest. His first year of collegiate | 

for a Fea Pictured above are eight reasons why Tue Teco Ecuo won the state award for the best newspaper in its class. Member 
patina Seaham oa St? Editorial Staff from left to right, top row, are: Margaret Guy Overman, Ina Mae Pierce, Lindsay Whichard, John Davi third, batting a clean .341 for the $ 4 © T . Pe 7 

SU RF or SUN | S Floyd Hinton did a beauti| 10% from left to right are: Clyde Coppedge, Dorothy Hollar, Jack Daniels, Sports Editor, and Ray Pruette, Exchan: 

in 1839 be- ful piece of work when he stepped ee Loscnes 5 PTA re 1 a iy ae \ oe = Ce le oe 
mnontedl teacher Into the crippled Ayers’ shoes to hold + t [negro P-T.A. meeting, also. American Association of University | show 
ae ! a ie CATALINA j down home plate. On Sunday, May 21, the College) On their return from the A.C. ‘ Club in town, and Miss pee ‘ 2 

and educa” | Band, under the direction of Dean|mecting in Atlanta, Ga., Slee ae fo aey ae who | the SE tage oa PICNIC is 3 Coates, Miss Plumb, and are members of the AJALULW. are) the alumnae Res : : g Tabor, resent a t-door con-| <! , pid : Bae Z a : cae | BATHING SUITS The senior history majors were|” pe clings ae Sp — ope: oe | Newell talked to the local A, .| Miss Williams, Miss Grig Miss} A 
EADOWS SPEAKS I cert. The concert will be at 4 p.m-s! ind Miss Newell talked to a com-| Turner, Miss Hooper, Mi 2 eee | given in their honor by the history |0n the front campus. All students and Lined meeting of the A.C.E. and the! dall, Miss Jenkins, Meadows spoke a culty on Wednesda ning, May|friends are cordially invited to at-) ALAULW. e | Miss Rose, Miss Ivey 

t, Ma . 

Mother’ 5 Z 3 : tend. Eleven women of -the faculty at-t Miss Lowe, and Miss 
ae o'clock in a Ricks bus; their destina- a 

: . 4 5 as tended the women’s symposium at} 
tion being an estate just outside of} Faculty Women Duke University not long ago. Three| 
Winterville. Here they sang, played 5 3 aye Make Speeches of them—Miss Spangler, Miss | 

jgames and ate the delicious picnic] — ~ 3 Jenkins, 
supper of fried chicken, potato sal 
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Others spoke at the 

and college, 

4 + t and Miss Davis—were| National Frat 

pickles, rolls, drinks, and chess ] 2 (Continued from page one) ree Duke eS The os s| Selects Deal 
‘ ene. eat ne oe a0 a : ho ent are Muss 2 4 j ——s 

When in Need of i y twenty-five history|Greenville by the county negro hee Na < 7 (Continued f 1 . 3 3 yas : SP lTvey, Miss Schnyde Hooper, RADUATION 
Burnitire 1ajors were able to attend, |schools, Mrs. Bloxton spoke at al yi’ Wilkane, Mine ie G O 

, Miss to send in the new 
ee a —_____________|MeGee, and Miss Turner. Miss| A banquet in V a Lodge, al SHOES 

Visit Ivey also went to the State Home | movie, and a rece] 1 al — and — 

Buy Your Costume Jewelry ce Ne lacinae atias ¢ EVENING SANDALS 
‘ ae Holtzclaw spoke to the Greensboro. h: : ad. 

HOME — from bases: Mis Holtz Vv also ee Moving vere made of MERIT SHOE 
is to an educational meeting in Chapel sam enery during the time Furniture Store C. HEBER FORBES a ae COMPANY the delegates wer npts of 

{Miss Schnyder is president of the Brevard College, an will | 
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Stunning Styles 

For Spring and 
Summer 

WILLIAMS 
The Ladies’ Store 

Spring Sports 

Tennis 

Gay Colored Play Suits Dressmaker’s . . . 
are quite the thing for : 
smart sports wear, All Dancing Colors... 
the gayest colors and 

the most dashing Lastex ... 
styles may be found at 

J. C. Penney Co. America’s Smartest 
Beachwear. 

  

Styled for the Stars of — mS ... Captain Nancy Lowry 
: Hollywood. and her Guides will show millions Patronize... 

$1.9 $Q.95 
e WO (Ce their way around. 

98 to c : oy And at the Fair... or elite con 

ba STORE ! ? he Ster fiel 2 = go... Chesterfield’s right combination 
of the world’s best cigarette tobaccos 

e ... the RIGHT COMBINATION Of the is showing millions the way to more smoking pleasure. 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos a 

. jen you try them you'll know why Chest- 
...they’re MILDER and TASTE BETTER erfelds give smokers just what they want 

in a cigarette... more refreshing mildness 
+++ better taste... more bleasing = sy aroma. 

Copyright 1939, LicceTr & Myens Tosacco Co, THEY SATISFY £ z 

  
” Peoples Bakery    


